CURRENT MEDICAL TOPICS.
One of the first necessities in facilitating transport and cettin"" rid of a block, is to have an easy and early indication of thecontents of all packages which are tumultuously delivered at the terminal depot. The Commissariat have begun to recognize the value of special marks which will enable any subordinate to know a bag of wheat from barley without opening it ; and it is high time that every case of medicines, every bundle of hospital clothing, and eveiy box of wines and hospital comforts should bear the Geneva Cross when issued. There are stories of stores being delayed for months before reaching the army, simply because the contents were not known, or the label was towards the ground, or had been destroyed, or the package had been lost among 500 others which it resembled externally. Subordinate to the Geneva Cross there should also be stencilled figures, indicating the place of despatch, destination and contents.
The following extract from the Calcutta Health Officer's Report for November 1879, is well worth special record : There was no death from small-pox in the mouth under notice." Oh si sic omnia I
The publication of the reorganization of the Medical Department in India, in the Gazette of the 3rd January, is not likely to bring much in the shape of a new year's gift to many in the services. Still less will Peace and Good-will result from a retrenchment among the few remaining prizes, so inauspiciously heralded at this season ; while its completion being deferred to 31st March is suggestive. 
